LEGAL CONTENT DISCLAIMER

The information contained on this website is aimed at providing members of the public with guidance on the law in South Africa. This information has not been provided to meet the individual requirements of a specific person and LegalWise insists that legal advice be obtained to address a person’s unique circumstances. It is important to remember that the law is constantly changing and although LegalWise strives to keep the information up to date and of a high quality, it cannot be guaranteed that the information will be updated and/or be without errors or omissions. As a result, LegalWise, its employees, independent contractors, associates or third parties will under no circumstances accept liability or be held liable, for any innocent or negligent actions or omissions by LegalWise, which may result in any harm or liability flowing from the use of or the inability to use the information provided.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEBT

Entered into between:

(insert creditor’s full name)

(insert creditor’s identity number or registration number)
(Hereinafter referred to as the “creditor”)

(insert creditor’s physical address)
(the address acts as the domicilium citandi et executandi)

and

(insert debtor’s name)

(insert debtor’s identity number or registration number)
(Hereinafter referred to as the “debtor”)

(insert debtor’s address)
(the address acts as the domicilium citandi et executandi)
1. **The Acknowledgment**

1.1 The facts giving rise to the debt are:

________________________________________________________________________

(Insert facts giving rise to the debt)

1.2 The debtor acknowledges indebtedness to the creditor in the sum of R_________ (value)

________________________________________________________________________

(value in words) (Add if the NCA applies)

plus interest at a rate of ___________________, (Insert interest rate) (Add per month or annum) per month a tempora morae/per annum a tempora morae)

(hereinafter referred to as the "outstanding amount").

2. **Payment**

2.1 The debtor agrees to pay the outstanding amount in instalments of R_________ (insert amount of instalments) over ____________(insert number of months) months.

2.2 The first monthly instalment will commence on the ____________(Insert date of commencement of instalments). After payment of the 1st monthly instalment, the remainder of the instalments must be paid every consecutive month on that day of the month until the outstanding amount is paid in full.

2.3 The payment/s must be paid directly to the creditor into the following bank account:

Bank: ________________________________________________________________

(Account: ____________________________________________________________

Branch code: _________________________________________________________

Account type: _________________________________________________________

Name of Creditor: ______________________________________________________

Reference: ___________________________________________________________

3. **Default**

3.1 Should the debtor fail to make payment on the due date/s, the full balance of the outstanding amount becomes due and payable by the debtor to the creditor together with legal costs.

3.2 The creditor shall demand the outstanding amount from the debtor together with legal costs; should the debtor fail to satisfy the full balance of the outstanding amount immediately, the creditor, without further notice, shall be entitled to apply to the relevant Magistrate’s Court for judgment against the debtor for the outstanding amount including legal costs – the debtor consents to judgment in favour of the creditor, in terms of section 57 or 58 of the Magistrate’s Court Act 32 of 1944.

4. **General**

4.1 This acknowledgment constitutes the entire agreement and no variation in terms of this agreement, novation or cancellation shall be of any force or effect unless reduced to writing and signed by both the creditor and debtor.

4.2 The creditor and the debtor select their respective addresses as their domicilia cetandi et executandi which shall be the address to which all correspondence and legal notices may be served.

4.3 The debtor renounces the benefits of legal exceptions of no value received, revision of account, errors in calculation of the outstanding account, and no reason for obligation to pay outstanding amount (remove this paragraph if the NCA applies).
4.4 The debtor agrees that, at the inception of the contract, s/he is fully conversant with the terms and conditions as set out in this acknowledgment.

5. Signatories

Signed at ____________________________ on ____________________________ 20

As witnesses for the debtor:

1. ____________________________ ____________________________
   Signature Full name

2. ____________________________ ____________________________
   Signature Full name

The debtor:

____________________________ ____________________________
Signature Full name

Signed at ____________________________ on ____________________________ 20

As witnesses for the creditor:

1. ____________________________ ____________________________
   Signature Full name

2. ____________________________ ____________________________
   Signature Full name

The creditor:

____________________________ ____________________________
Signature Full name